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Song School Latin
Lyrical Life Science

PreScripts coloring book

Saxon K-3 Manipulatives

American Language Series readers

Play, Play, Play!
Go outside. Enjoy this time with your little ones. Don’t rush to start formal schooling.

“If we loved children…we would want them as children, and would love the 
wonder with which they behold the world, and would hope that some of it might 
open our eyes a little. We would love their games, and would want to play them 
once in a while, stirring in ourselves those memories of play that no one regrets...” 

–Anthony Esolen, Ten Ways to Destroy the Imagination of Your Child 

What is Scribblers?
The Scribblers program is a recommended at-home curriculum for children ages 3 to 7. It is not a 
community or tuition-based program. Scribblers products give parents practical tools to keep younger 
children occupied while they teach their older students. These products help hone fine motor skills, 
reinforce Foundations memory work, and teach children about truth, goodness, and beauty.  

Available Scribblers Resources
SkillsResources

Geography Placemats—soon!
History Placemats—soon!

http://www.ClassicalConversations.com
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Song School Latin   Classical Academic Press

A fun and interactive introduction to Latin, peppered with songs, illustrations, 
handwriting practice, stories, games, and engaging activities. 

Available Scribblers Resources

Spell to Write and Read: Core Kit Wanda Sanseri, BHI Books

The Core Kit provides the first four to six years of unified language arts. Spelling 
serves as the foundation for phonics, penmanship, literature, composition, 
grammar, and vocabulary. The program uses a logical progression, multi-sensory 
instruction, and scientific research to produce outstanding spellers and readers.

American Language Series Readers       Dr. Guyla Nelson, Mile-Hi Publishing

Each reader practices a different phonics concept: Each reader practices a different phonics
concept, from short and long vowel sounds to consonant and vowel blends.  Together, the six 
books provide all the phonics practice your child needs.

Saxon K-3 Manipulatives Saxon Publishers  

Teach abstract math concepts through items that your child can touch and 
manipulate. Includes 450 pieces (a student clock, color tiles, dominoes, and 
much more) in a convenient storage container. The Teacher’s Manual explains 
how to use these items. 

Trivium at the Table  Classical Conversations MultiMedia

Coming soon! Brightly colored, laminated placemats that correspond to the history 
and geography memory work used in Foundations. 

PreScripts   Classical Conversations MultiMedia

The PreScripts series combines art, history, and cursive. Because young 
children learn visually and kinesthetically through tracing, coloring, and 
drawing, the first level of PreScripts teaches the cursive alphabet as your 
child colors images from the timeline.

Drawing with Children  Mona Brookes, J.P. Tarcher

Draw alongside your children as you progress through an easy-to-follow, lesson-by-
lesson approach to drawing. Includes a section about working with children who have 
special needs.

Lyrical Life Science   Lyrical Learning

Lyrical Life Science teaches science systematically and humorously by setting 
vocabulary and concepts to simple folk tunes like “Oh Susanna” and “Dixie.” 
Sets include a CD, workbook, and teacher’s manual. 

PreScripts
C u r s i v e  P a s s a g e s  a n d  i l l u m i n a t i o n s

a m e r i C a n  d o C u m e n t s

http://www.ClassicalConversations.com

